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VIEWS

Thomas L. Friedman
Themost important thing

President

Barack Obama could do o
n his trip to

Israel next week is to pub
licly and

privately ask every Israe
li official he

meets some tough questi
ons. PAGE 10

Seeking the facts on fracking

Opposition to fracking is
widespread,

but environmentalists sh
ould consider

its pros and cons in comp
arison with

other technologies, Susan
L. Brantley

and AnnaMeyendorff wr
ite. PAGE 10

ONLINE

The man who taped Romney

It was one of the endurin
gmysteries

of the U.S. presidential ca
mpaign last

year: whomade the vide
o that

capturedMitt Romney, a
t a private

fund-raiser, saying that 4
7 percent of

Americans were too depe
ndent on

government, a remark th
at haunted

him through the remainder o
f the race?

As it turned out, the barte
nder did it.

thecaucus.blogs.nytim
es.com

Ful l currency rates Pa
ge 17

TRAVEL, PAGE 17

FIRST POPE FROM THE AMERICAS

Conclave elects Argentine

VATICAN CITY

BY RACHEL DONADIO

With a puff of white smoke from the

chimney of the Sistine Ch
apel and to the

cheers of thousands of rain-soaked

faithful, a gathering of C
atholic cardin-

als picked a new pope from among their

midst onWednesday—electing the car-

dinal from Argentina, Jorge Mario B
er-

goglio, the first leader of t
he church ever

chosen from South America.

The newpope, 76, to be ca
lled Francis,

the 266th pontiff of the R
oman Catholic

Church, is also the first
non-European

leader of the church in m
ore than 1,000

years.
‘‘I would like to thank you for your

embrace,’’ said the newp
ope, dressed in

white, speaking from the white balcony

on St. Peter’s Basilica a
s thousands of

the faithful cheered joyou
sly below.

‘‘Habemus papam!’’ me
mbers of the

crowd shouted in Latin, w
aving umbrel-

las and flags. ‘‘We have a
pope!’’ Others

cried ‘‘Viva il Papa!’’

‘‘It was like waiting for t
he birth of a

baby, only better,’’ said a
Romanman. A

child sitting atop his fath
er’s shoulders

waved a crucifix.

Francis is the first pope
not born in

Europe since Columbus
alighted in the

NewWorld. In choosing h
im, the cardin-

als sent a powerful mess
age that the fu-

ture of the Church lies in the global

South, home to the bulk
of the world’s

Catholics. One of Pope B
enedict XVI’s

abiding preoccupations
was the rise of

secularism in Europe, and he took
the

name Benedict after the founder of

Europeanmonastic cultu
re.

The new pope inherits a church w
res-

tling with an array of cha
llenges that in-

tensified during his pred
ecessor, Bene-

dict — from a priest shortage and

growing competition from evangelical

churches in the Souther
n Hemisphere,

wheremost of theworld’s
Catholics live,

to a sexual abuse crisis t
hat has under-

mined the church’s mor
al authority in

the West, to difficulties
governing the

Vatican itself.
Benedict abruptly ended

his troubled

eight-year papacy last m
onth, announ-

cing he was no longer up
to the rigors of

the job. He became the
first pontiff in

598 years to resign. The
115 cardinals

who are under the age of
80 and eligible

to vote chose their new leader after two

JorgeMario
Bergoglio
picks Francis
as his name

Mixed bag for air passengers

in E.U. push to clarify rights
Groups try to duck the U.S. b

udget cuts

PARIS

BY NICOLA CLARK

DeniseMcDonaghmight
havegottenher

¤1,100 settlement fromRyanair faster un-

der new traveler-rights rules the
Euro-

pean Union proposed for
the airline in-

dustry on Wednesday. Bu
t she probably

wouldn’t have gotten nea
rly asmuch.

And that is the rubof theE
uropeanUn-

ion’s proposal, which is m
eant to clarify

air travelers’ rights toaid
andcompensa-

tionwhen flights are dela
yed or canceled

—as happens tens of thousa
nds of time a

year. The proposed chan
ges would also

seek tougher oversight an
d enforcement

of airlines’ compliancewi
th the law.

‘‘It is very important tha
t passenger

rights do not just exist o
n paper,’’ Siim

Kallas, the European Union transport

commissioner, saidWedn
esday in Brus-

sels. ‘‘We all need to be
able to rely on

them when it matters most — when

things go wrong.’’

But the proposal is not com
pletely pro-

passenger. The proposed
update of rules

first spelled out in 2004 would signifi-

cantly roll back airlines’
obligations to

passengerswhowindups
tranded for ex-

tended periods because o
f extraordinary

events like the Icelandic
volcano erup-

tion three years ago, which grounded

more than 100,000 flights
across Europe.

In Ms. McDonagh’s case, she was

stranded for aweek inAp
ril 2010 inFaro,

Portugal, trying to get ba
ck to Dublin as

WASHINGTON

BY ROBERT PEAR

Construction companies are lobbying

the U.S. government to s
pare their proj-

ects from across-the-board cuts.

Drug manufacturers are pleading

with the White House to use all the
fees

they pay to speed the ap
proval of new

medicines. Supporters of
Israel have be-

gun a campaign to make
sure that it re-

ceives the full amount of
military assist-

ance promised by the Un
ited States.

The surge in lobbying to
uched off by

President Barack Obama’s order to

slice spending this year b
y $85 billion is

divided equally between
military and ci-

vilian programs. But confusion over

how the cuts will be applied is wide-

spread, leading one educ
ation advocate

to say that agencies are o
perating under

a ‘‘vague sword of Damo
cles.’’ The cuts,

mandated by a 2011 law
after efforts to

reach a bipartisan deal collapsed on

Capitol Hill, have created
new alliances

and strange bedfellows.

Hunter R. Rawlings III, a
historian of

ancient Greece who is p
resident of the

Association of American Universities,

recently joined Wesley G. Bush, the

chief executive of North
rop Grumman,

the maker of surveillance
drones and B-

2 bombers, in anews conf
erence seeking

to undo or ease the automatic cuts,

known as sequestration.

Health care and educatio
n groups, ad-

vocates for poor people,
and state and

local officialswho once fo
ught for bigger

budgets — including money earmar
ked

DOUG MILLS/NYT

President Barack Obama met with House

Republicans on Wednesday.

Lobbyists work to spare

programs amid confusion

over what will be slashed

PAGE TWO

Vilification as a strategy
In what is expected to be

his final year

in office, President Hami
d Karzai is

intensifying his criticism
of his

American allies at a critic
al moment

in their Afghan endgame
.

SHAH MARAI/GETTY IM
AGES-AFP

ONLINE: MORE COVER
AGE

Visit our Web site for full coverage and

analysis, including a look at how Pope

Francis will manage the church’s

relationship with the continents of the

Southern Hemisphere, where most of its

adherents now live. global.nytimes.com

Promotion for Vogue editor

AnnaWintour, recently rumored
to be

lobbying for a U.S. ambas
sadorship in

the Obama administratio
n, has been

promoted to artistic direc
tor of Condé

Nast, ending speculation
that she

planned to leave Vogue a
fter nearly 25

years as editor. PAGE 15

WORLD NEWS

Defiantly optimistic in Spain

Morale is low, and unemp
loyment is

high, but some resilient S
paniards have

taken up the challenge of
promoting the

message that things are n
ot as bad as

they seem. PAGE 3

WIN MCNAMEE/GETTY
IMAGES-AFP

Testifying on rape in military

BriGetteMcCoy, formerly
of theU.S.

Army, was among those t
estifying

before a Senate panel inW
ashington on

Wednesday about sex ass
aults and the

U.S.military’s justice sys
tem. PAGE 5

SPORTS

Barcelona silences skeptics

Losing by two goals to A.
C. Milan in the

Champions League, Barç
a responded

with aMessi-inspired 4-0
comeback to

vindicate its footballing e
thos. PAGE 12

BUSINESS

Parliament rejects E.U. budget

E.U. lawmakers gave aus
terity a poke

in the eyeWednesday by

overwhelmingly rejectin
g the bloc’s

proposed budget of ¤960
billion in its

current form. They dema
nded changes

to the way themoney sho
uld be spent

and the option to raise th
e overall sum

in the coming years. PAG
E 14

Chinese solar giant near failu
re

Suntech Power, a manufa
cturer of solar

panels, has nearly run ou
t of cash and is

poised to be taken over p
artially or

entirely by themunicipal
government’s

holding company in its ho
metown of

Wuxi, China, solar indust
ry executives

and a local official said. P
AGE 14

PETER MACDIARMID/G
ETTY IMAGES-AFP

Cardinal Jorge Mario Bergoglio of Argentina, 76, appeared
on the balcony of St. Peter’s Basilica in Rome onWednesday, shortly after he was elected by his fellow cardinals. He has chosen to be known as Pope Francis.

A RECORD OF SERVICE
, NOT DEBATE

An austere Jesuit, Pope F
rancis has

emphasized social outrea
ch over

arguments about doctrin
e. PAGE 4

POPE, PAGE 4

BUDGET, PAGE 5
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VIEWS

David Brooks
The bottom line of the U.S. election isthis: If Barack Obamawins, we’llprobably get small-bore stasis; if MittRomneywins, we’remore likely to getbipartisan reform. PAGE 11

Frank Bruni
This week will be remembered as onewhenmeteorology and punditrybecame strange bedfellows and ameasure of perspective was gone withthe wind. PAGE 11

ONLINE

Mining coal and melting ice
Coal + Ice, a sprawling documentaryphotography exhibition that presentsdifferent views of coal use and itsconsequences across the globe, wasinstalled 17,000 feet high at the base ofMount Everest this Spring. StartingFriday, it will be displayed in a ruralsetting at the Yixian InternationalPhoto Festival in Anhui Province.lens.blogs.nytimes.com

Ful l currency rates Page 21

Google digs
in its heels
as publishers
seek their cut
PARIS

BY ERIC PFANNER

Google got rich by selling a simple pro-position: The links it provides to otherWeb sites are worth a lot of money, somuch that millions of advertisers arewilling to pay the company billions ofdollars for them.
Now some European newspaper andmagazine publishers, frustrated bytheir inability tomakemore of their ownmoney from the Web, want to reversethe equation. Google, they say, shouldpay them for links, because theyprovide the material on which the Webgiant is generating all that revenue.In several of the biggest Europeancountries, they are close to getting theirway.

A bill working its way through theGerman Parliament would enable pub-lishers to collect a fee from Google andother search engines and news ‘‘ag-gregators’’ when they display excerptsfrom news articles alongside links tonewspaper andmagazineWeb sites.This week, President François Hol-lande of France threatened Google withsimilar legislation unless it came upwith a way to compensate news sites bythe end of the year. Last week, publish-ers in Italy said they would also lobbyfor such a law.
But Google so far is standing itsground. Already facing possible sanc-tions from European antitrust and pri-vacy regulators, Google says that hav-ing to pay for links could threaten its‘‘very existence.’’
And it warned that the demand formoney could backfire. If Google had topay up, it ‘‘would consequently beforced to stop indexing the Frenchsites,’’ Google wrote in a ‘‘position pa-per’’ it sent to the French government.Because 30 percent to 40 percent of thetraffic on French news sites comes fromGoogle’s links, the company’s threat isnot an idle one.
Google said such laws would under-mine its commitment to anopen Internetand the free flow of information. It wouldalso invert the company’smain businessmodel. A majority of the company’s $38billion in annual revenue comes from thesale of ‘‘sponsored links,’’ which appearalongside free search results. Googlealso sells advertisements on behalf ofoutside partners, including news sites,and shares revenuewith them.European publishers say their exist-ence is even more precarious, unlessthey can start to generate more moneyfrom their Web sites and other digitalproducts, like mobile applications.While advertising revenue continues torise at Google, it has flattened out or iseven falling at many European onlinepublications.

‘‘We effectively feed the search en-gine and the algorithm, constantly giv-ing them fresh content, content that youcan rely on, because it’s checked and it’saccurate,’’ saidNathalie Collin, the head

3 countries in Europe
explore laws to require
payment for links to news

A daunting recovery begins

WALL STREET GETS BACK TOWORKAsNewYork cleans up from theremnants of Hurricane Sandy, the stockmarkets are set to reopen after beingclosed for two days. PAGE 16

TRAVEL ADVICE: JUST STAY HOMEAir travelers are facing days offrustration as airlines struggle to put thepieces back together after the virtualshutdown of theU.S. Northeast. PAGE 6

CITY DWELLERS BRAVE A RUSH OF RAPIDSHurricane Sandy left NewYorkers tocope with flooded streets, drenchedcars, power outages and chaos. Manyresponded with pioneer spirit. PAGE 6

TONY DEJAK/THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
In the Cleveland area, the storm flooded roads on Tuesday along Lake Erie, above. High
winds also uprooted trees, cut power to hundreds of thousands of people and shut schools.

Treacherous waters for candidates, tooDAYTON, OHIO

BYMICHAEL BARBARO
ANDMICHAEL D. SHEAR

In its final week, the U.S. presidentialcampaign has been jolted into a delicatenew phase by a devastating storm thathas seized Americans’ attention and re-quired a tricky, improvised calculus byboth sides as they seek to navigate thepolitics of a natural disaster.With a razor-close election nearing,

each camp confronted a quandary:whether continuing to campaign wouldhelp it earn needed votes at the mostcrucial of times or be viewed instead ascrass and unpresidential with millionsof Americans visibly suffering thestorm’s effects.
Those effects were felt on Tuesday in

this crucial state, and could affect votingin other battleground states hit hard bythe storm.
President Barack Obama, who hadalready planned towithdraw temporari-ly from the campaign trail to better over-see rescue and recovery efforts from theWhite House, decided on Tuesday tocancel all campaign events throughWednesday, theWhite House said.That move might put pressure on Mr.Romney to tone down his own cam-

DAMONWINTER/THE NEW YORK TIMES
Tuesday’s storm damage in New York included this parking garage in the Wall Street
area. Lower Manhattan was hit by a nearly 14-foot surge of seawater, a record.

MARIO TAMA/GETTY IMAGES-AFP

Wind-driven rain lashed sea walls and protective barriers on Tuesday in places like Atlantic City, New Jersey, where the Boardwalk was damaged as water forced its way inland.

BY JAMES BARRON
AND J. DAVID GOODMAN

Tens of millions of people from Tennes-see to Maine braved floods, fires, powerfailures, snarled transportation and thedaunting task of cleaning up many mil-lions of dollars in damage after Hur-ricane Sandy rumbled up the easterncoast of the United States.
By Tuesday, Sandy was downgradedfrom hurricane status to a storm as itmoved inland, but not before it hadbattered New York City, generating arare and devastating surge of sea waterthat inundated parts of Lower Manhat-tan. The rains and winds cut power tothe lower half of the island and forcedthe closing of the Stock Exchange andmost other businesses. Streets werelittered with debris. Schools were shut.Seven subway tunnels under the EastRiver were flooded, making the stormthe most destructive in the system’s108-year history, transportation officialssaid. While several bridges over theEast River were set to reopen, othermass transit service, including com-muter rails, was suspended.The disruptions to transit systemsand the electricity were expected to lastfor days in some areas, raising the pros-pect that the aftermath could affectturnout for the presidential electionnextweek. PresidentBarackObamade-clared a federal disaster area on Tues-day in New York City, Long Island andeight counties in New Jersey.More than 13,000 airline flights werecanceled at airports across the EastCoast, including the three major air-ports in the New York City area. Eventhe Erie Canal was shut down. Subwayswere shut down from Boston to Wash-ington, as were Amtrak and the com-muter rail lines.

‘‘We had a storm of unprecedentedproportions,’’ Mayor Michael R.Bloomberg ofNewYork told anews con-ference.
At least 38 deaths in seven stateswere tied to the storm, at least 10 inNewYork City alone, according to govern-ment officials and the emergency au-thorities. That toll may rise. Severalpeople were the victims of falling limbs.Others died while stepping in a puddlewhere a power line had fallen and whentrees fell onto houses.
If the rains were not enough, the trop-ical storm combined with a freak winterstorm that stirred blizzard or near-bliz-zard conditions over parts of Tennessee,West Virginia, Maryland, Virginia andNorth Carolina, dumping as much astwo feet, or about 60 centimeters, ofheavy wet snow in Appalachian states,officials said.
‘‘Our average snowfall for the monthof October is two inches, and now herewe are at over 22 inches,’’ or about 56centimeters, and we still have anotherday to go,’’ said Dana Soehn, a spokes-woman for the Great SmokyMountainsNational Park.

Disruptions
for millions
in U.S. may
last for days

PRESIDENTIAL POLL SHOWS A VIRTUAL TIEAnew survey claims that 48 percent oflikely voters now supportMr. Obamaand 47 percent favorMr. Romney. PAGE 7

GOOGLE, PAGE 17

CAMPAIGN, PAGE 7

STORM, PAGE 6BUSINESS

Leaders urged to seek growthChancellor AngelaMerkel of Germanyand the leaders of theWorld Bank andother international economicorganizations called on governmentsTuesday to take ‘‘decisive action’’ tohelp spur growth in the 17 euro zonecountries and elsewhere in the globaleconomy. PAGE 16

UBS will cut up to 10,000 jobsWith profit eroding, the Swiss bank isscaling back on riskier operations andfocusing on its wealthmanagementgroup. The planwas announced as thefirm reported a $2.36 billion quarterlyloss related to restructuring costs andcharges tied to its own debt. PAGE 16
Fiat to keep factories open
Despite the worst auto sales in Europein two decades, the carmaker distanceditself from its rivals by announcing thatit would not close any of its underusedfactories in Europe. Instead, thecompanywill keep them open to buildmore high-marginmodels. PAGE 17

Doubts revive on Polish crash
Anewspaper said traces of explosiveswere found in thewreckage of the planeinwhich Poland’s president died. PAGE 4

U.S. blamed in islands disputeA former Chinese official blames theUnited States for creating the disputebetween Japan and China. PAGE 8

Clinton in Sarajevo HillaryRodhamClinton urgedBosnian leaders onTuesday
to put aside political differences if they hoped to joinNATOand theE.U. PAGE 4

DADO RUVIC/REUTERS
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Thomas L. Friedman
Themost important thing President
Barack Obama could do on his trip to
Israel next week is to publicly and
privately ask every Israeli official he
meets some tough questions. PAGE 10

Seeking the facts on fracking
Opposition to fracking is widespread,
but environmentalists should consider
its pros and cons in comparison with
other technologies, Susan L. Brantley
and AnnaMeyendorff write. PAGE 10

ONLINE

The man who taped Romney
It was one of the enduringmysteries

of the U.S. presidential campaign last
year: whomade the video that
capturedMitt Romney, at a private
fund-raiser, saying that 47 percent of
Americans were too dependent on
government, a remark that haunted
him through the remainder of the race?
As it turned out, the bartender did it.
thecaucus.blogs.nytimes.com
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FIRST POPE FROM THE AMERICAS

Conclave elects Argentine

VATICAN CITY

BY RACHEL DONADIO

With a puff of white smoke from the
chimney of the Sistine Chapel and to the
cheers of thousands of rain-soaked
faithful, a gathering of Catholic cardin-
als picked a new pope from among their
midst onWednesday—electing the car-
dinal from Argentina, Jorge Mario Ber-
goglio, the first leader of the church ever
chosen from South America.
The newpope, 76, to be called Francis,

the 266th pontiff of the Roman Catholic
Church, is also the first non-European
leader of the church in more than 1,000
years.
‘‘I would like to thank you for your

embrace,’’ said the newpope, dressed in
white, speaking from the white balcony
on St. Peter’s Basilica as thousands of
the faithful cheered joyously below.
‘‘Habemus papam!’’ members of the

crowd shouted in Latin, waving umbrel-
las and flags. ‘‘We have a pope!’’ Others
cried ‘‘Viva il Papa!’’
‘‘It was like waiting for the birth of a

baby, only better,’’ said a Romanman. A
child sitting atop his father’s shoulders
waved a crucifix.
Francis is the first pope not born in

Europe since Columbus alighted in the
NewWorld. In choosing him, the cardin-
als sent a powerful message that the fu-
ture of the Church lies in the global
South, home to the bulk of the world’s
Catholics. One of Pope Benedict XVI’s
abiding preoccupations was the rise of
secularism in Europe, and he took the
name Benedict after the founder of
Europeanmonastic culture.
The new pope inherits a church wres-

tling with an array of challenges that in-
tensified during his predecessor, Bene-
dict — from a priest shortage and
growing competition from evangelical
churches in the Southern Hemisphere,
wheremost of theworld’s Catholics live,
to a sexual abuse crisis that has under-
mined the church’s moral authority in
the West, to difficulties governing the
Vatican itself.
Benedict abruptly ended his troubled

eight-year papacy last month, announ-
cing he was no longer up to the rigors of
the job. He became the first pontiff in
598 years to resign. The 115 cardinals
who are under the age of 80 and eligible
to vote chose their new leader after two

JorgeMario
Bergoglio
picks Francis
as his name

Mixed bag for air passengers
in E.U. push to clarify rights

Groups try to duck the U.S. budget cuts
PARIS

BY NICOLA CLARK

DeniseMcDonaghmighthavegottenher
¤1,100 settlement fromRyanair faster un-
der new traveler-rights rules the Euro-
pean Union proposed for the airline in-
dustry on Wednesday. But she probably
wouldn’t have gotten nearly asmuch.
And that is the rubof theEuropeanUn-

ion’s proposal, which is meant to clarify
air travelers’ rights toaidandcompensa-
tionwhen flights are delayed or canceled
—as happens tens of thousands of time a
year. The proposed changes would also
seek tougher oversight and enforcement
of airlines’ compliancewith the law.
‘‘It is very important that passenger

rights do not just exist on paper,’’ Siim
Kallas, the European Union transport
commissioner, saidWednesday in Brus-
sels. ‘‘We all need to be able to rely on
them when it matters most — when
things go wrong.’’
But the proposal is not completely pro-

passenger. The proposed update of rules
first spelled out in 2004 would signifi-
cantly roll back airlines’ obligations to
passengerswhowindupstranded for ex-
tended periods because of extraordinary
events like the Icelandic volcano erup-
tion three years ago, which grounded
more than 100,000 flights across Europe.
In Ms. McDonagh’s case, she was

stranded for aweek inApril 2010 inFaro,
Portugal, trying to get back to Dublin as

WASHINGTON

BY ROBERT PEAR

Construction companies are lobbying
the U.S. government to spare their proj-
ects from across-the-board cuts.
Drug manufacturers are pleading

with the White House to use all the fees
they pay to speed the approval of new
medicines. Supporters of Israel have be-
gun a campaign to make sure that it re-
ceives the full amount of military assist-
ance promised by the United States.
The surge in lobbying touched off by

President Barack Obama’s order to
slice spending this year by $85 billion is
divided equally betweenmilitary and ci-
vilian programs. But confusion over
how the cuts will be applied is wide-

spread, leading one education advocate
to say that agencies are operating under
a ‘‘vague sword of Damocles.’’ The cuts,
mandated by a 2011 law after efforts to
reach a bipartisan deal collapsed on
Capitol Hill, have created new alliances
and strange bedfellows.
Hunter R. Rawlings III, a historian of

ancient Greece who is president of the
Association of American Universities,
recently joined Wesley G. Bush, the
chief executive of Northrop Grumman,
the maker of surveillance drones and B-
2 bombers, in anews conference seeking
to undo or ease the automatic cuts,
known as sequestration.
Health care and education groups, ad-

vocates for poor people, and state and
local officialswho once fought for bigger
budgets — including money earmarked

DOUG MILLS/NYT

President Barack Obama met with House
Republicans on Wednesday.

Lobbyists work to spare
programs amid confusion
over what will be slashed
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Vilification as a strategy
In what is expected to be his final year
in office, President Hamid Karzai is
intensifying his criticism of his
American allies at a critical moment
in their Afghan endgame.

SHAH MARAI/GETTY IMAGES-AFP

ONLINE: MORE COVERAGE
Visit our Web site for full coverage and

analysis, including a look at how Pope
Francis will manage the church’s
relationship with the continents of the
Southern Hemisphere, where most of its
adherents now live. global.nytimes.com

Promotion for Vogue editor
AnnaWintour, recently rumored to be
lobbying for a U.S. ambassadorship in
the Obama administration, has been
promoted to artistic director of Condé
Nast, ending speculation that she
planned to leave Vogue after nearly 25
years as editor. PAGE 15

WORLD NEWS

Defiantly optimistic in Spain
Morale is low, and unemployment is
high, but some resilient Spaniards have
taken up the challenge of promoting the
message that things are not as bad as
they seem. PAGE 3
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Testifying on rape in military
BriGetteMcCoy, formerly of theU.S.
Army, was among those testifying
before a Senate panel inWashington on
Wednesday about sex assaults and the
U.S.military’s justice system. PAGE 5

SPORTS

Barcelona silences skeptics
Losing by two goals to A.C. Milan in the
Champions League, Barça responded
with aMessi-inspired 4-0 comeback to
vindicate its footballing ethos. PAGE 12

BUSINESS

Parliament rejects E.U. budget
E.U. lawmakers gave austerity a poke
in the eyeWednesday by
overwhelmingly rejecting the bloc’s
proposed budget of ¤960 billion in its
current form. They demanded changes
to the way themoney should be spent
and the option to raise the overall sum
in the coming years. PAGE 14

Chinese solar giant near failure
Suntech Power, a manufacturer of solar
panels, has nearly run out of cash and is
poised to be taken over partially or
entirely by themunicipal government’s
holding company in its hometown of
Wuxi, China, solar industry executives
and a local official said. PAGE 14
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Cardinal Jorge Mario Bergoglio of Argentina, 76, appeared on the balcony of St. Peter’s Basilica in Rome onWednesday, shortly after he was elected by his fellow cardinals. He has chosen to be known as Pope Francis.

A RECORD OF SERVICE, NOT DEBATE
An austere Jesuit, Pope Francis has
emphasized social outreach over
arguments about doctrine. PAGE 4
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